The proximity between helix I and helix XI in the melibiose carrier of Escherichia coli as determined by cross-linking.
The melibiose carrier of Escherichia coli is a transmembrane protein that comprises 12 transmembrane helices connected by periplasmic and cytoplasmic loops, with both the N- and C-termini located on the cytoplasmic side. Our previous studies of second-site revertants suggested proximity between several helices, including helices XI and I. In this study, we constructed six double cysteine mutants, each having one cysteine in helix I and the other in helix XI: three mutants, K18C/S380C, D19C/S380C, and F20C/S380C, have their cysteine pairs near the cytoplasmic side of the carrier, and the other three, T34C/G395C, D35C/G395C, and V36C/G395C, have their cysteine pairs near the periplasmic side. In the absence of substrate, disulfide formations catalyzed by iodine and copper-(1,10-phenanthroline)(3) indicate that helix I and helix XI are in immediate proximity to each other on the periplasmic side but not on the cytoplasmic side, as shown by protease cleavage analyses. We infer that the two helices are tilted with respect to each other, with the periplasmic sides in close proximity.